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Aztecs Defeated 14-0
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Habitual doubters among these
t500 students who jam the commerce wing staircase just as I
am about to be five minutes late
for my between -class coffee should
pause their hectic flight to realize
that all this talk about a San
Jose State excursion to Santa Barbara is definitely the straight
goods.
There isn t "maybe- going to
be an excursionthere IS going
to be one . . and at a rate of
$6.45 for the round trip it is
difficult to visualize any empty
seats on the train.
A trip such as this on which
team members and band members lead the apex of a mobile
gang of student backers in a
friendly invasion of distant city
is a definite asset to college life
San Jose is fortunate that its
campus leaders have had the ingenuity to develop the idea.
It will he the high spot of the
fall quarter: its cost is not beyond reach of the average student
budget. There will he the thrill
of "moving in" on a beautiful,
historic California town, the fun
of walking around strange corners and meeting familiar faces
from our own Washington Square,
and the pleasure of egging the
Spartan varsity onward in its
touchdown marathon.
Buy your tickets early this week.
* *
PEACE, IT’S WONDERFUL!
Father Divine says he wasn’t
born, hut was "combusted" in
dark-town New York back in
1925. While the only thing ever
"combusted" about the liliputan
phoney was probably his ham and
eggs brain, the slogan he concocted rings like sterling silver.
* *
But just returned from viewing a March of ’I’ime portrayal
of France’s Belgium-to-Switzerland underground fortress, these
thoughts drift now upon the piclure of a pleasant rustic countrysideand just below it, dwelling
as moles, men whose mission is
streamlined death.
*

PEACE. IT’S WONDERFUL!
These campus V.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A.
people who are sponsoring the
peace meetings in the Little Theater deserve more student support
than they are getting. For the
most part they are neither the
local red scare nor Mr. Hearst’s
lunatic fringe. They’re just a
bunch of fellow students taking
a little time out to think the
thing through- and maybe to suggest some form of insurance
against this new-old streamlined
version of the final blm-kout.

T a r d y Students
May Forfeit Photo
Students must be on tune for
La Torre appointmenta today, 01

their appointment
will be can
telled, according to Dorothy Curry.

Yearbook editor.
Tardineas of more, than 15 minIdes wilt cancel the appointment.
,,_", (’On’,’,’ alas, warns that stir"’MN should be prepared for the
Picture before even
approaching
line camera:
Undue delay due to
las1 minute hair -fixing

Spartans Smash
San Diego For
Seventh Victor

DATE PAD

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31
Tau Mu Delta Pledging;
Iota Delta Phi, 7:30.

8-10.

"Y" Cabinet Meeting; 5 to 8:30; Room 14.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1
K-I’ Club Party; Art building; Rm. 1; 7:30-9:30.
Spartan Knights; 12-1.
Inter-Society Council; 12 (noon); Dean’s office.
Spartan Spears; 7 p.m.; Rm. 37.
"Y" Open Forum; 12:20 to 1; H. E. 27.

By FRED MERRICK
Aztec Stadium, San Diego, Oct.
29Two pass interceptions, both of

which went for touchdowns, gave
San Jose’s undefeated football eleven a 14-0 victory over San Diego
State college here today in the annual Shrine Benefit game witnessed by 8000 fans.
Held scoreless in the first half
the invading Spartans capitalized
on interceptions in both the third
and fourth quarters for their
scores. Two seniors, neither of
whom had ever scored previously
in their playing careers, received
credit for the scoring runs.
UCOVICH SCORES
Bobbing upon the San Diego 30yard line early in the third quarter, Mitch Ucovich snatched an
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Chest Donations NOVEMBER 4
Requested From As
DEADLINE
o r e Societies

SET
FOR
EXCURSION TICKETS

Approximately one half of all
Aztec toss out of the air and ran campus organizations have not
over the goal line untouched. Man- turned in their Community Chest Special "e’’’ rain Leaves S.
Station For
oogian hooted a perfect placement donations. The success of this
to give the Spartans a 7-0 lead. year’s campaign depends on the Barbara At 7:15 a.m. Saturday; Arrives At 3
Keith Birlem, cubby up-man of returns that those groups make
Tickets for the Santa Barbara excursion are being sold in the
the DeGroot coached Spartans, before tomorrow at 5 p.m." stated
Bob Work. college Chest head yes- Controller’s office at the rate of $6.45 each. Friday noon, November 4,

Santa

P.

grabbed another San Diego pass
Is the deadline.
in the fourth period and sprinted terday.
In the meantime here is some data on what is in store for State
LACKS $44.24
24 yards to score. Captain Walt
excursionists. The special will leave the S. P. depot at 7:15 Saturday
McPherson kicked the extra point. The amount still needed to reach
this year’s quota of $300, accord- morning. November 5. That is not too early to eat a good hearty
PASSING FAILS
breakfast, and not late enough to get groggy from too much sleep.
San Jose’s famed passing attack ing to word received from the ConThe upholstering in the train
troller’s
office
is
$44.24.
In
order
went for naught today. The Sparto report a one hundred per cent coaches will probably be impreg(Continued on Page Three)
response from the college this year nable to various and sundry pocket
S. J.

Gn? d

e n t S. Rerfreshments, if
pI e
this amount must absolutely be i
turned in by tomorrow, stated needed, will undobutedly consist
Team
mainly of water, except for a few
Work.
The benefit boxing matches last thermos bottles of hot chocolate.
Thursday brought in $52.10. which Food, it is assummed, will be
brought the college total up to served at regular dining car rates.

Still Leads Th e
leaving two days to raise
Scoring Parade $255.78,
the remainder of the quota.
Sparta’s 1938 grid eleven continues to lead the gridiron greats
of the nation in scoring although
Dartmouth University, by scoring
24 points against Vale, crept up
to within catching distance of the
Spartans who tallied only 14
against San Diego.

TURN IN QUOTAS
"The only method we now have
to get the remaining funds," said
Work. "is to have those campus
organizations, which have not already done so, turn in their
donations."

Open Forum
Debates On
Santa Amendment

After the week-end when sevfavorites fell, the Washington Square eleven remains one
of the 14 undefeated and untied
teams of the country, which also
eral

on the Pacific Coast includes California, Fresno State, and
Clara, who managed to eke out
a narrow 7 to 6 win over Michigan State.

Regular Sched
Of P.E. Classes
Begins Today

Arriving in Santa Barbara
Must
around 3 p.m. Saturday afternoon, Students
there will be ample time to look
Lquipment
the town over before the game that

Have

Ready

evening. Then a bite to eat and
All gym classes will start this
whoops! to the game.
After the Gauchos will have been morning.
Stud.nts are to report to their
taken care of there will be a dance
honoring the San Jose Spartana. regular gym classes and instrucAnd it is rumored that special at- tors fully equipped with regulation
tractions have been arranged to gym outfits, shoes and a lock. If
entertain every one who goes south. lockers have not been obtained alComes 2 o’clock am. Sunday ready, students are asked to see
morning and everybody reports to Pop Howell, before start of their
the call of ’BOARD! and the return classes, stated Gil Bishop.
Journey begins.
Classes will start on time and
who knows? all late arrivals will be forced to
From there on
take a cut in attendance. For stu-

dents having classes on the main
Mr. Owen Broyles, economics in- EVENING PSYCH CLASS
gym floor, tennis or basketball
structor, and Mr. Ralph Eckert, TO HEAR DR. MEEK
Dr. Lois Hayden Meek, former shoes must be worn.
The Spartans now have a total of the Speech department, will de- head of Child Development at ColBishop also stated that all stuof 229 points while Dartmouth bate against each other on proposi- umbia University, will speak on dents must have a towel check in
tion number 13 at the Open Forum
has 190 and Texas Tech 174.
tomorrow noon in Room "The Development of Child Wel- order to obt a in towels for the
According to the Williamson meeting
fare" before Dr. Brant Clark’s eve- shower room. These checks may be
H. E. building.
the
of
27
Ratings published in a San Fran ning psychology class tonight at bought for fifty cents at the BusiPROPOSAL
BOND
Cifiel, paper, the Spartans are
7:30. Anyone who is interested is ness office, in the main entrance of
The proposal deals with the Gar - invited to come up to Room 110. the school building.
number 69 with a percentage
which
Bond
Act,
Revenue
ranking of 85.3: Fresno Ls 79 with rison
would soon be a boon to municipal fr************ ******************* ********
Sad
alna,rissan(klirenggnnolst8a4t.eff an
Sanjo Frail-) ownership of public ultilities. 1)3’1;

*********

LATE NEWS BRIEFS

allowing a simple majority vote!
to pass bond issues for pubUc
ownership and by basing the bond
*
redemption on the earnings of the
striaetax
(secretary
than
the
dent and Alice Willson
IOTA DELTA PHI SOCIETY
company, rather
treasurer. The club is open to all
time Mr. Broyles will speak in HOLDS PARTY TONIGHT
hi French honor students majoring in sociology nt
of the proposal and Mr. EC- . Iot a Delta P.
f
society, will meet tonight at the social service, or to any students
hert will speak against it.
This is tne last of a series of home of Barney Murphy at 195 interested in the work.
Freshmen kindergarten- primary
majors will be tendired a Inlay discussions presented by the group West St. James street at 7:00. BADMINTON TOURNAMENT
will he a Hallow’en affair, but STARTS TOMORROW
in their honor Tuesday night at on more important amendments It
Badminton club ladder tournacostume will not be required.
7:30 in Room 1 of the Art building. to be voted on the November bal- a
ment begins Tuesday, November 1
SOCIOLOGY CLUB IN FIRST
given by the Kindergarten -Primary lot.
in the Women’s gym at noon
MEETING AT 12:15
DISCUSSION
club
Members whose names appear
First meeting of the Sociology
All I’ I’ majors, freshmen es- There will be a ten minute period
in which club will be held today at 12:15 on the ladder will play one or
’serially, are asked to sign the at the end of the debate
Room 1 of the Home Economics two games with people whose
notice on Use bulletin board before , students may cross-question speak- in
discuss among themselves, building, announced Sherrel Dow- names appear above their own. As
5 o’clock Monday afternoon, and em s and
they win, the names will be moved
is chairman for the ney, newly elected president.
bring tell cents to help defray ex- Airdrie Lassere
Dorothy Formway is vice-presi- up.
1 meeting Everyone Is invited.
CiFICO University

r
rrosh

Primary
Party Tuesdayy

or clothes
may also cancel the appointment.
After today there will be no
la."0 8 o’clock picturci. Students
t
with
first hour appointments
for
"n"rrow or later must arrange
for new hours.
perises.
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Queen’s Loss Is Audience’s
Gain; Dramatists Score Hit
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DAY EDITOR, This Issue

BEN JOHNSON

Giving That Didn’t Hurt . . .
As the student Community Chest campaign nears its
official finale today, a polisylible word of praise is due
Campus Chairman Bob Work for his intelligent and successful handling of the venture.
For the first time in the history of the college, the
"Please GiveGive till it hurts" motif was dropped from
the Chest build-up. And the deletion was a happy one
indeed!
By staging two entertaining and profitable attractions
here on the Square, Chairman Work raised a sizeable portion of our dues to sweet charity, the customers got more
than their money’s worth, and the sum total of local student
life was enriched noticeably. The sensational "jam" session
alone will probably be remembered as one of the really outstanding events of the year.
Now that the’ drive is about over, whatever sum happens to be still necessary for a full campus quota is dependent
upon student organizations for realization. If each member
of every club, frat, and organized group will contribute
one sole nickle to the Chest fund, Work’s quota will be met.
But fill his quota or notan expression of gratitude is
owed the chairman for his splendid efforts.
THE EDITOR.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Dear Thrust ec Parry
A few days ago you printed in
the Daily an article concerning restrictions in the Spartan Union,
such as prohibition of loud radio
playing, ping pong, etc. These
things are to be cut out during
the day, you said, and you wrote
that this plan was approved by
the council.

SULLIVAN
BEAUTY

COLLEGE

COMPLETE
BEAUTY SERVICE

Why doesn’t the council put a
lock on the door and be done with
it? If you’ve been around this
town for a while you will probably
remember how hard State had to
struggle to get the old City Library
from the city council. Now that
we have why not make use of it?
After all, the council is supposed
to work for the good of the students. They are only servants of
the students.
Why should they
take the recreation away from

Among the necessary virtues of
queens, love is not lute. But,
whether Queen Elizabeth was am
affectionate as playwright Maxwell Anderson makes her out or
not, she was up to her red wig in
ransom* the other night in the
Little Theater. The occasion was
this season’s first production by
the San Jose Players, "Elizabeth
the Queen".
Elizabeth’s love for Essex is the
flaw in her character, not as a
woman, but as a queen. And for
this she is given a pretty rough
time on the stage for about an
hour and a half; but at the same
time, as compensation, the audience is given a decidedly pleasurable evening out in front,
am happy to say this Is true
at the Players’ performance of the
play. After a rather shaky first
scene, the principles, Patricia Iron side, as the queen, and Clarence
Cassell as Lord Essex, take over
the play and practically singlehanded carry it through to a successfully tragic conclusion.
Anderson’s writing is rhetorical.
verbose, romantic, inclisied to be
sentimental grand manner stuff.
The cast, for the most part, declaimed in suitably sonorous tones
and strode about like ten John
bona-fide members of the State
college just because a few outsiders have chiseled in?
THE BIG BEEF IS
Any one of the council members
can go to the President’s office
and have a good time, any part
of the day, and they probably
make all the noise they like. And
now, they don’t want the rest of
the students to have recreation
during the day. Even Dr. Macquarrie has a beautiful home up In
the foothills right across from the
Country Club, and I am sure he
always has his bit of recreation,
roving around the hills. Maybe he’s
a Cliff-dweller.
I say to let the kids have their
fun in the Union during the day.
Maybe a good idea would be to
move the Controller’s office out of
the building and let the students
who belong in it take over the
apace. Let the student council work
for the students and not against
them.
Signed,
"Joe" Giovanettl.

WELCOME TO THE FALL CLASS OF 1938
This order Entitle* the Bearer to 1 el Timm Comblnatios Tritatanentst
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Hair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Ilair Cut
Scalp Treatment
Marcel
taper Curl
Finger Wave
or Sculpture Cutl

Don Lux Academy, Beauty Culture
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By JOHN BLAIR 84:

a

good time.
This play contained some of the
best acting I’ve yet seen here. I
refer especially to the performance
of l’atricia Ironside. She was Matie
up to be delightfully ugly, and her
presence throughout increased immeasurably the impact of the play
on the audience. She was so assured, so maJestical, that it was
not hard to believe she was the
queen.
Miss Ironside is a veteran; Mr.
Cassell, being a newcomer, deserves special praise for almost
equalling this young woman in
thespian skill. He’s going to be the
star of the college company if some
of the other boys don’t get busy
and catch up on their homework.
For once the love -making can
he discerned as love-making. One
kiss appeared to be held for about
ten seconds. Very good, Miss Iron side. Very good, Mr. (’assell, very.
Of the other lads and lasses good
or bad enough to provoke comment
a word must he spoken. Carlton
Lindgren, playing Raleigh, is another newcomer. I did not note any
evidence that he was not There
is a place at the didactic feet ot
Mr. Gillis for you, Mr. Lindgren.
But take Henry Marshall, there’s
a fine fellow for you. He can act,
too. Seriously, there is no one on
this campus who gives more consistently smooth, graceful, professional performances than Marshall.
Ruth Froehlich, who played Penelope, is as talented as she is personable. And one can find little
fault with Julio Francescutti’s interpretation of the Fool. He finally
got a real part, and he shows
ability.
Francis
Johnson
Mosier,
as
Bacon, showed at times an aversion
to the whole idea of reciting lines.
but otherwise he cooperated.
The sets were fine. The music
was astutely employed. There were
no long delays. The lines could he
heard. The audience liked the play.
I had a pretty good seat. The season’s beginning was auspicious.

A 1111111,11 railmaits,
borne the brunt of the tft
old thieve:don, received k
set -hack when Presidia
we-It’s railway arbitration
is
fused to permit the p
per cent wage cut, der*
a
workers. Is taut
the nation-wide rafted
pending arbitration, will b
off.

million

Today, railway stocks a,
istered at only 25 per et,
mal, which is appalling se
considers that the nation’
trial averages are rated I.
150, or 50 per Cent M.
normal figure.
Germany, once again it
powerful nation in roe
Europe, is casting covet,
on her former colonies. kir
World War. Warning oft.
come, a high Official of’
Minister Joachim von Ribb:
staff stated yesterday tha:
many would set the date:
colonies’ return." It was
stated that if permaner
were to be established the
onies must be demanded
Teutonic officials points.
Germany’s former possess
wards of the League of
and not the property of
tions.
Use Your Pin M
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Dr. Jay Jackie

Phone Bal. 1515
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DOUGH
Cake doughnuts, raised,;
ed, chocolate, c
French doughnuts
saw so many kinds, 111

CHATTERTO
BAKERY

LOST: Every single parcel of
notes I’ve taken this year, in three
manila folders. Please return to
Lost and Found
- Don Unckle-s.
---
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Mon’s Shoos

TYPEWRITERS
ALL Makes- Portable and Standard Models

STUDENTS!

di

ing heavy weather. Patterned after costly
hand -made outdoor shoes, these handsome
Crosby Squares are made of sturdy
leather, on a last that makes walking
a real pleasure. Buy your pair today.
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Fountain St.

COFFEE SHOP
25c & 35c
Lunches
40-42 Fountain St.
George Popovich, Prop.

Phone BALLARD 4234
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INDIAN SOCCERITES
IN 4-2 DEFEAT
BY SPARTAN VARSITY
Albright Leads Team!
Entnes For Mat
In Conference Win
Fest Are Secret

By DAN O’NEILL
Stanford’s Indians got the axe
Team entries for the big novice
right in the neck Saturday mornlog on the Spartan Field reserva- wrestling tournament still remain
don with Hovey McDonald’s soc- a mystery today.
cer brigade cutting down the ReelOnly Johnny Jones has forth skim in a 4 to 2 encounter,
rightly announced his team. The
Leading hatchet man was chief . restMel Bruno, Jack Fiebig, and
Freddie Albright who was indir-, Mel Rushsimply close their lips
ectly responsible for three Spartan and refuse to name their squads
tallies and accounted for the other although the entrans have been
by making good on a penalty signed up for over three weeks.
shot.
I
With three weeks to go before
IMPRESSIVE
the opening of the tournament,
The Staters looked mighty ion- ’Coach Grattan openly predicts the
pressive in their victory despite affair will be a success. Handsome
the fact that a muddy field pro’- I medals are to be presented win vented more scoring and 1.00 much ners in the eight divisions. A trouse ot’ hands on the part of tie,’ ploy to be given the winning team
home boys deprived them of more I is also being planned.
scores. Stanford was never in the I
ball game as far as their chances
of victory were concerned. TN.
men from the farm made a game
of It throughout the first half
leaving the field on even terms.
(Continued front Page One)
But once the third period opened tans, who had maintained a 45
McDonald’s shinsters broke the 2-2 per cent average in the freviou.s
deadlock and waltzed through for six games, completed only two
their sixth conference win of the passes in 4 attempts this after campaign.
noon. These two went for a total
of 57 yards and twice placed the
FREDDIE’S FEATS
But to get back to chief Al- invaders in scoring territory. The
bright. All little Freddie die! was float drive, which reached the 10yard line, ended with an -incomthe following:
1. He set up State’s first score plete pass over the goal, the secby sending a fine shot to Masdeo ond with a pass interception on
who headed the ball in from the the San Diego 5 -yard marker.
6 -yard line in the first period.
Once again in the third quarter
2. Fred scored the second Spar- the Spartans made a threat at
tan point himself in the next per- scoring through the line. The
iod by making good on a penalty southerners stopped this drive on
kick.
the A -tec two -yard line, after San
3. Albright centered the ball to ’,se :lad marked up three concenter forward Marsh who prompt- secutive first downs. San Diego
ly booted it for the third goal.
made its only bid in the second
4. Martella tallied the fourth and fourth quarters.
AZTEC KICKING GOOD
Spartan goal after Albright put
the ball in position for the marker.
Siration, halfback for the border
city squad, punted them high and
TOO MANY HANDS
Stanford wouldn’t have made on far all afternoon. He put the Sparsingle point had not the Staters tans in the big hole during the
used their hands freely. Both In- tieconci quarter with a kick that
dian counters came 4/11 free kicks. rolled out on the San Jose two Outstanding in the Spartan vie- yard line. San Diego reached the
tory besides the aforementioned 13 after taking the return kick,
Mr. Albright were Jack Marsh iii it WaS Stopped by ends Thomas
Who came through with line play
id a new position;
playing full. Leroy Hill alWO
Jim Palm, who
MIS all over the. held;
pkiyeil A sterling game at the
I lelton
per at center half and lImit
theE- god lie poSit i011.

STATE GRIDDERS
IN 14-0 WIN
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and Johnson. In the fourth period, the Aztecs reached the Spartan 10 before being stopped.
Hit by a severe case of fumblitis,

San

Jose

nullified many

gains by losing the ball. Laterals
which failed to

mark

find their

gave San Diego recoveries on six
of the Spartan miscues. San Jose
settled down In the second half to
play better "heads up" ball

and

intercepted three Aztec passes.

Chun, and Marlich. San Jose gained

IMPORTANT!

What Future
Opponents Did

more first downs than their opponents, they outplayed them in all
departments of the game; but lack
of steady tackling and poor head
work in the pinches gave the Saint
Mary’s freshmen the ball game.
San Jose has one of the most
powerful lines in the college’s history. It was in this capacity that
the Spartans showed up well. They
allowed the Gaelets only three first
downs during the whole night.

Three more "pushovers" and two
question marks line the horizon
for the Spartan football team, as
shown by scores over the weekend.
Sparta’s next opponents, Santa
Barbara, took a 10 to 0 loss from
Tempe, whom San Jose defeated
18 to 7 early in the season.
Redlands defeated Occidental 14
to 0 without any difficulty while
the Flagstaff, Arizona, team was
tagged with a 34 to 0 thrashing
at the hands of New Mexico. San
Jose meets Flagstaff Thanksgiving
Day.
The question marks are the U.S.
Merrick Marines, who are always tough, and
Sports
Editor
Fred
made his triumphal return to San the University of Hawaii.
Jose last evening with the victorNOTICE
ious Spartan grid team.
Tryouts for the Radio Speaking
Merrick, who went south with
society
have
ben postponed until
the first train -load of Spartans,
sent a post card to publications a later date. Watch the paper
secretary Dolores Freitas predict- for announcemontEileen Brown.
ing a two touchdown victory. Con grata, Fred. You did a nice job.
URZI’S
In the absence of the sports
editor, managing editor John Spuris the only place in town
geon has been in charge of the
where the
sport page. Merrick will return
to the stall today.
Is used. The entire weight of
*NIB
the car is raised off springs
and shackles and the car is
put under
ACTUAL ROAD CONDITIONS
DENTIST

PEERLESS PICKER
RETURNS TO FOLD

Chuck Johnson, taking care of
the right wing duties after Romeo
"Si" Simoni had been carried from
the field with torn ligaments in
his left leg, served as running
!nate for Flanker Lloyd Thomas.
Both men slashed through the defense to drop the ball carriers for
losses just when the Aztecs were.
1
Office Hours 8:30-8
beginning to move. tleovich. Presley. and Hudson stood out in the I 28 S. First
Ph. Ball. 7024
evideroffteline.
..--.4.

SUPER SERVICE

Auto-Rock System

DR. 0. D. DIMOCK

For Thorough Lubrication.
BALLARD 5531
3RD & SAN SALVADOR

*

**

YOUR

Now on Sale at the

CO-OP STORE

Supplies
64 E. SAN FERNANDO

This week the freshmen are
turning their attention on the
fracas with the Stanford frosh,
which game is slated for Thursday afternoon in the Stanford pool.
Commodore Charlie Walker 13
of the opinion that if the yearlings
play their "A" grade of polo they
stand an excellent chance of
knocking over the Indians.
By
comparative scores with Sequoia
high school, the Spartans are favored. Stanford yearlings defeated
the Redwood City team 12 to 8,
while the Spartan Sealets turned
back the Sequoia team 12 to 4.

TENNIS SHOES, SWEAT SOX, SUPPORTERS, RUBBER SWIMMING CAPS,
TEETH GUARDS.

Makes

To Students:
"We are as near
to you as
YOUR TELEPHONE"

Sale

of the ball carrying they marched
seventy yards before the jinx finally
struck without warning. Kasparovich, out in the open, had the ball
stolen from his arm, and before San
Jose knew what happened, a Gael
man had run eighty-five yards to
a score.
LEWIS PASSES
Trailing 14 to 0 San Jose came
back in the third quarter with Bud
Lewis throwing the pigskin and
went fifty-five yards to a score,

Acting captain John Hood was
the high scorer of the game, hitting the net for four goats, all
in the first half. Hood played
goalie the second part of the
game.

CHECK THESE ITEMS OFF:

Exclusive Distributors of

Also UnderwoodCoronaRemington

Another Saint Mary’s jinx has pointed its finger of destruction
at the San Jose State freshmen, as they went down in defeat before
the highly touted Gaelets of Moraga Valley to the tune of 26 to 6
Friday night in the Oakland ball park.
LINE HOLDS
Showing a good passing attack, Saint Mary’s caught the yearlings
flatfooted in the first quarter and scored on a thirty yard pass. From
here on the powerful State line,
with Hearn, Chun, and marlich Lewis to Arnstad, which was good
playing heads up ball, the Gaeletx for twenty yards. Saint Mary’s
were stopped cold. Saint Mary’s scored a few minutes later when
backs gained nothing through the one of Lewsi’s passes was interline, as the Spartan forward wail, cepted and returned forty yards for
out -weighed twenty pounds per another touchdown. In the fourth
man, out -played their opponents. quarter the Gaels made their fourth
George Hearts, the boy from South touchdown on straight power as
Carolina, was outstanding for his the Spartlet line had been taken
great defensive work,
out of the game. Bailey, Uliano, and
JINX STRUCK
Hearn had been injured and Hart With the punting of Hubbell and ranft was forced to send in a fresh
the brilliant running of Sidensol, second unit to stop the attack.
the young Spartans attempted to
"Tiny" Hartranft was well satisovercome the jinx of last year’s de- fied with the playing of Sidensol
feat. On straight power San Jose
and Lewis in the backfield and the
moved down the field, with Kasparovich and Sidensol doing most brilliant line play of Hearn, Uliano,

STANDARD GREY SHORTS & UPPERS, SWEAT SHIRTS, BOXING HAND
WRAPS, SKIPPING ROPE.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

*

SPARTAN FORWARD WALL
STOPS OPPONENTS;
JINX STILL WITH FROSH

GET

REPRESENTATIVE

BUSINESS CONTACT
for the

Sparta’s frosh waterpolo team
continued in the winning road Friday night in Spartan Plunge with
a 10 to 3 win over the San Francisco YMCA and maintain their
lead in the Bay Cities Waterpolo
League.

HEY FELLOWS--REGULATION GYM OUTFIT TODAY!

DON WALKER
CAMPUS

Frosh Poioists
Line Play Of Hearn Defeat
Y; Point
Stands Out; TeamF or Stanford
Led By Sidensol

STUDENT UNION BLDG
*

FOURTH &

SAN

FERNANDO
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Arise Eckert Points
Newcomers At S. J. State Five Librarians Difficulties
*
*
*
*
Out Functions
Confab
Attend
BENS
WITH FOUR
*
Capture Four Important
*
*
*
Over Week-end In Same Office Of Peace Chi
Roles In Play ’Moor Born’
Mob Reaction, Groul
Archie Brown, Carolyn Cook, Eileen Brown,
Janice Schwensen Portray Bronte Family
By BILL RODRICK
Tryouts for the Christmas play.
Don Totheroth’s "Moor Born",
completed last week, saw four of
the six principle roles go to San
Jose State actor-talent who will
make their first appearance here
in major production.
The three novelist Bronte sisters

will be played by heretofore Inexperienced Carolyn Cook as

Anne

Bronte, Janice Schwensen as Emily, and Eileen Brown, as the third

Five librarians from San Jose
Names make news, but in the
State college attended a conference
Spartan Daily office it makes a
of the California School Library
mess!
Association at Sequoia National
Yesterday, a busy news editor
Park over the week -end.
In a perplexing situation suddenly
IN CHARGE
shouted. "Ben! Get Ben!" The reMiss Joyce Backus was in charge suits were as follows:
of Junior college affairs on SaturEditor lien Hitt tripped leaping
da afternoon, while Miss Jeannette over a bannister and finally had to
Vander Ploeg, head of a commit- crawl to the scene.
tee who has been working on tests,
Feature editor lien Melzer
gave a report on her work. Sev- climbed through a window from
eral of the tests have been tried the outside where he was chatting
out in various schools in Califor- . . as usual.
nia.
Ben Frizzl, In the Spartan Daily
Other representatives from San
dark room where he was developHelen
Bullock,
Jose included Miss
ing negatives dropped a pan of
editor of the Quarterly Bulletin,
developing fluid.
official paper of the association,
News editor Ben Johnson upset
Miss Elsie Neumann, and Miss
a typewriter when he arose as
Laura Martin.
his sweater hooked on to the carGUEST SPEAKERS
riage lever.
Ruth Comfort Mitchell, writer,
And worse of all "Dan" O’Neill,
and Albian Horran, Assistant Sup- whose name isn’t even Ben thought
erintendent of Schools in San Jose, someone had called him, awoke
were guest speakers at the con- from a nap, and in rising from a
ference.
tilted chair, the chair toppled causing a bump on Dan’s noggin.
Names make news!

, sister Charlotte.
Newcomer Archie Brown makes
his debut in this production as the
drunken brother, Bramwell Bronte.
Actress -writer Jean Holloway,
of
college plays,
takesveteran partmany
of the sharp tongued
the
See
Will
Pegasus
old housekeeper "Tabby" who, as
a member of the group for years,
has become a family fixture. Miss
Holloway was last seen in the lead
Pegasus will not meet Monday, of "Squaring the Circle".
The self-righteous Rev. Patrick
October 31, as scheduled, but will
join Dr. Wood’s Shakespeare class Bronte who idolizes the worthless
and attend "All’s Well that Ends son and points to him as the literWell" at Stanford on Wednesday, ary genius of the family, regardNovember 2, according to Kather- less of the sister’s accomplishments, will be played by Charles
ine Sanford, president.
The group will meet in front Leach, no stranger to college
of the Co-op and leave at seven drama He last appeared in "Wild
o’clock. Those planning to attend Duck".
Etta Green, last in "Spring
should notify Dr. Wood or Katherine Sanford. A message can be Dance", plays the minor role of
left for her at the Catohlic Wo- the young maid Martha.
All Inter-Class Hockey TournaThe costume play goes into its
men’s Center at any time. Those
able to furnish transportation leave first rehearsal today, under the ment entrans must register on the
A four-man exhibition of water
Hugh Gillis, W.A.A. bulletin hoard in the Woword. Admission is three for one direction of Mr.
colors by advanced students of
men’s gym before 4 o’clock today,
Speech department head.
dollar in groups of SIX.
the California School of Fine Arts
according
to
Ruby
Seimers,
goes on exhibit today in the Art
W.A.A. president, yesterday.
building. It will remain through
Practice period tor the teams
November 11.
entered in the round robin tournaThis group of paintings from the
The regular meeting of the So- ment will be from October 31 to
group I
Men’s
Modern
Dance
San Francisco art school was done
meets tomorrow at 7:30 in the I cial Dancing club will not be held November 10.
by Dan Romano, Harrison Hempel.
dance studio of the Women’s gym. this coming Monday night since
At the conclusion of the final
LOST: Ero Sophian Roll Book, it is Hallowe’en. Please watch game all entrans will participate Robert Bach, and Richard Hackett
These water colors show indo. the bulletin board and the Daily in a "Hockey Spread".
If found return to YWCA.
idual differences of view point,
Ifor notices of the next club meetgood color and composition, and
Kay Grant.
All those expecting to receive I ing’
brilliant and vital technique, acin
December
credential
a teaching
cording to Lee A. Randolph, dirYesterday
Rainy
and
wet.
Monin
should make an appointment
ector of the school.
day & Tuesday- probably the same
the Health office for the required
with
possible
sunshine.
physical examination. Please attend to this immediately.
cheon and business meeting, they
WEWL RELAYS GAME
made a tour of Treasure Island,
All old and new members of
RESULTS TO LARGE CROWD
site for the 1939 World’s Fair.
Eta Epsilon who would like to
The broadcast of the San Jose DENTIST TO LECTURE
learn how to knit are asked to
San Diego State college game reON PLASTER CASTS
come to Room 1 of the H. E.
sults, through the facilities of W6A lecture by Dr. Russe I L.
bldg. Monday night at 7:15. Don’t
YL, the Radio club station, was
Roach, dental surgeon, will feature
forget the Eta Epsilon picture for
heard by approximately 200 stutonight’s meeting of the Camp
the La Torre is being taken Mondents Saturday.
Leadership Group scheduled for
day at 12:20 in Room 53.
Ronald Mongeon, Radio club
7:15 in Dr. Rhode’s laboratory in
president, handled the broadcastRoom S18.
ing. He was assisted by Andrew
Dr. Roach is considered an auCooper and Jack Frisby who copied
thority on plaster cast work and
the code messages from George
will lecture on this topic tonight.
Trinidad Dupree
Simpson, of W6NEW in San Diego.
During the course of the speech,
Ed Vasconcellos
, FACULTY MEMBERS ATTEND Dr. Roach will also demonstrate
Ken Bailey
BAY SECTION MEETING
his work.
Betty Dale
All faculty members of the CornFlorence Gregory
?nerve deartment, plus a member
1 of special secondary commerce stuBessie Weiler
Elizabeth Moss
4
dents, attended a meeting of the
3, (
Katherine Bayer
Bay Section Business Education
Association in San Francisco on
Saturday, October 29. After a tun-

Play At Stanford

HOCKEY TOURNEY
S1GNUP DEADLINE
TODAY AT FOUR

Psychology Probed
By Organization

Education of the peace iris
and propagandizing one partletai
solution of the war situation, as
given as the two functions of ti
Campus Peace Committee by 8
Ralph Eckert. speech Instruct’
before a meeting of the peace 011
mittee Friday.
A.nong, the things which he ps
pos..4 the campus peace group co
do is study the economic causal
war, study the psychology
groups and mob reaction, coops
ate with international reuggi
club here on the campus, stsd
labor movements, and work *.o
the standard of living.
"It is the economically deprua
who are a tool at the hands of
war machine," explained Ede
"An example is the dispirited yod
of Germany in electing Hitlerl
an outlet for their ambitions."
During the meeting a radio pis
"Comrades of the Night". by AI

Art Department
Shows Paintings

Holloway, drama student, was ps
viewed.
NOTICES
Bibliophiles Group picture
the La Torre will be taken Yei
day at 12:40 in Room 53.
Will whoever borrowed my cal
omics hook fVom Room 24 plod
turn it in to the Lost and FNMA
I love a heart: the deprmehon
Wayne I. Bonham

NOTICES

Weather Forecast

1

News Briefs
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.4 Warner’s Market

AND DELICATESSEN 1
"There is no substitute for
good meats"
= THE BERNHARDT STORE
Ellallard 659 395 So. Second
4411111111111111111111111111111111001
=

RALE BROS.

Ill and Halt

LA TORRE PHOTOS
Photo appointments for today:
8:00 Marcella Flap, 5:05 Antoinette Fat jo, 8:45 Svend Hansen,
9:00 Jeraldine Rodgers, 9:05 Cora
Savage, 9:10 Paul Roberts, 9:15
Everett Clark, 9:25 Gerry Bugg top, Jr., 9:30 Dorothy Curry, 9:45
Patricia Schalk, 10:00 Margaret
Alexander, 10:15 Ruby Freitaa,
10:20 Marion Ruge, 10:30 Leonard
fiysinger.
II .00 Eleanor Walchar. 11:15
Marylou Hoffman. 1:00 E. S.
Thompson. 1:05 Barbara Brown,
1:10 Virginia Morre, 1:15 Albert
Schmoldt, 1:20 Charlotte Dangler,
1:30 Dr. Mosher, 1:35 Marion
Smith, 1:40 Helene Flory.
2:00 Jane Crisp, 2:05 Fred Mer-

rick, 2:10 Inadell Strohmaien, 2:20
William Cl a r k. 2:30 Virginia
Range, 2:35 Richard Cartmell,
2:45 George Egling, 2:50 William
Castro, 3:00 Suzanne Dowing, 3:05
Leroy Zimmerman, 3:0 Rex Purcell, 2:15 Madelyn Williams, 3:20
Charles Sammon, 3:25 Annette
Zaepffel, 3:30 Bob Work, 3:45 Garnet Winter, 3:50 Ben Winter, 3:55
Janet Wild.
4:00 Edgar Calderwooil. 4:05
Helen Iprague, 4:10 Wilbur Beaver, 4:25 Richard Conniff, 4:40
Helen Friedenbach, 4:45 Betty
Eniegh, 4:50 Don Tienford, 4:55
Prof. Wormehed, Special, Louella
Stevenson, J. E Stevenson: 5:05
Eleanor Joy.

The color with
a college
education
A new fluorescent
shade for wear with
wine or berry
shades.

PHOENIX
Vita Bloom Fabric

HOSIERY
thrill, too, While
liiitathet or come .’wn heel tars (too lifts)
ihout nails pat on with
our New Ali] 0-501 FR
never split’ a heel. No
Awe.
0

II ert

OWL SHOE
REPAIR
119 So. 2nil

Bal. 7240

Our style counselors naked
San Jose State co-win ii
their preference of color, so
with the co-operation of the
Phoenix Hoisery Co., we are
proud to present their
choice in a three thread
chiffon

.79

VITA BLOOM, 3 thread dulsheel
chiffon
3 prs. 2,55
Hale’s Iloisery

1 00

Main Floor
.00

